
 

Strategic Sector Cooperation in Statistics between Denmark and Morocco, Phase I  

Key results: The Strategic Sector Cooperation on statistics in 
Morocco aims at providing the Moroccan society with reliable 
data sources in order to make transparent and knowledge based 
decision. The cooperation is expected to contribute to the 
following outcomes:  

 Commitment to an IT system where data is kept secured 
and confidential    

 Replacement of manual processes by digital data 
reception  

 Procedures  for quality principles are formalized and 
integrated into all levels of the statistics production  

 Increased use of administrative data in the production of 
statistics  

 Increased user orientation of statistic services   

 Improved environmental statistics (cooperation with the 
Danish Environmental Protection Agency)   

 
Justification for support: The Moroccan statistical authorities 
are in the process of modernizing the national statistical system of 
Morocco. This is in order to meet new economic and social 
trends in society. At present, the adoption of “Law on the 
National Statistical System” is about be finalized. A main 
characteristic of the law is that one administrative body (Haut-
Commissariat au Plan, HCP) will be appointed as the coordinator 
of all national statistics. This will be an important move in a quite 
decentralized statistics system with many producers of statistics 
beside HCP. Among others by supporting digitalization.  
 
The benefits of digital statistical production (e.g. collecting data 
across governmental sectors) are manifold, and allow for more 
regular data collection on a larger number of topics thus creating 
more knowledge on the Moroccan society.  
 
Major risks and challenges: Lack of willingness to share 
available data can affect the quality of the technical assistance 
provided. In addition sufficient capacity at HCP to receive 
technical assistance is crucial in order to create sustainable results. 
The main mitigation measure addressing both these risks are the 
already strong partnership between Statistics Denmark and HCP 
indicated among others by the fact that the Danish side (advisor) 
have been offered an office HCP twice a week.      
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Strategic objectives: 

The Strategic Sector Cooperation on statistics in Morocco aims at improving the framework conditions of the Moroccan statistical authorities 
in general and improve a sustainable source of data and statistics in Morocco. 

Justification for choice of partner: 

The Danish partners were identified through a strategic match making process in 2016-17 where local demands were matched with Danish 
competencies in public authorities. The local partners were identified during the inception phase of the Strategic Sector Collaboration project, 
which commenced in 2019. Typically, the Danish authority works with its “sister and affiliated organisations”. This is also the case in this SSC 
on statistics in Morocco.   
 Summary:  
 Taking a strong stand in the experiences and regulations (e.g. quality principles) that Statistics Denmark bases its organization on this Strategic 
Sector Cooperation will contribute to improve the framework conditions of the Moroccan national statistical body (HCP).  

Budget:  
 

  

Personnel – Danish Authority 
Reimbursable costs for Danish Authority Staff 
Activities, including Capacity development  
Consultancies (max. 30% of grand total) 
Unallocated funds (max. 20% of grand total) 
Total DKK 

6,164,639 
1,359,479 

380,900 
982,200 
712.981 

9,600,000 

 



























Annex 9 - Quality Assurance checklist for appraisal of programmes 
and projects1  
  
File number/F2 reference:  [2020-8943] 

Programme/Project name:   “Morocco  – Danish Strategic Statistic Cooperation ” 

(phase I) 

Programme/Project period:  36 months from February 2020 

Budget:    9,6 mio. DKK 
 

Presentation of quality assurance process: 
 
The preparation of Phase I projects under the Strategic Sector Cooperation Facility follows 
the SSC guidelines. The preparation and decision making process consists of three steps:  
 

1) Formulation and implementation of an inception phase project. During this process, 
the  partners and areas of cooperation are identified;  
 

2) Preparation of the required project document, annual work plans, budget and an 
updated background study, which includes a context analysis and a basic base line 
assessment. Prior to the official submission of the signed project document, a quality 
assessment dialogue takes place between the Secretariat for Strategic Sector 
Cooperation and the Danish authority;   
 

3) Approval of the project document, which is signed by the local and Danish partner. 
The Secretariat for Strategic Sector Cooperation validates that the required 
information and analysis is included as per the SSC guidelines. Projects with a total 
value of 10 million DKK or above are approved by the Minister for Development 
Cooperation. 



The design of the programme/project has been appraised by someone 
independent who has not been involved in the development of the 
programme/project.  
 
The SSC guidelines does not include an independent appraisal. However, there was a review 
of the overall Strategic Sector Cooperation Facility Initiative in 2017 and an evaluation is on-
going (2019-2020).   
Two persons in the Secretariat assess the draft project documents. Subsequently, the project 
leader in the Danish authority makes the necessary adjustments.  

                                           
1 This Quality Assurance Checklist should be used by the responsible MFA unit to document the quality assurance 
process of appropriations where TQS is not involved. The checklist does not replace an appraisal, but aims to help the 
responsible MFA unit ensure that key questions regarding the quality of the programme/project are asked and that the 
answers to these questions are properly documented and communicated to the approving authority.   

 



 
The recommendations of the appraisal has been reflected upon in the final design 
of the programme/project.  
 
N/a (see above).  
 
The programme/project complies with Danida policies and Aid Management 
Guidelines.  
 
The SSC project complies with the SSC guidelines and Danida policies. The SSC guidelines 
draw on the overall principles and concepts of the Aid Management Guidelines.  
 
The programme/project addresses relevant challenges and provides adequate 
responses.  
 
Yes. 
 
Issues related to HRBA/Gender, Green Growth and Environment have been 
addressed sufficiently. 
 
The SSC guidelines doesn’t include issues related to HRBA and gender directly. Green 
Growth and environment issues are often covered by the SSC projects.  
 
Comments from the Danida Programme Committee have been addressed (if 
applicable). 
 
N/a.  
 
 The programme/project outcome(s) are found to be sustainable and is in line with 

the partner’s development policies and strategies. Implementation modalities are 
well described and justified. 

 
The focus areas are defined and the project document is elaborated in collaboration between 
the Danish authority and its key partner, and finally agreed at management level before 
submitting to the SSC Secretariat. Basic project outcomes are described in the project 
document.  
 
The results framework, indicators and monitoring framework of the 

programme/project provide an adequate basis for monitoring results and 
outcome.  



Considering the nature of the partnership between Danish and local authorities the results 
framework in the project document is considered adequate.  


The programme/project is found sound budget-wise.  
 



Yes. The SSC project budget follows the SSC guidelines and budget templates complying 
with the budget guidelines issued by the Ministry of Finance (budgetvejledningen) and the 
principles for the calculation of overhead for state agencies (vejledning om prisfastsættelse) 
from the Agency for Modernisation.   
 
The programme/project is found realistic in its time-schedule. 
 
Flexibility in the design and implementation modalities are important features of the SSC 
projects, and is one of the prerequisites of the SSC approach for relevance and results. 
Hence, changes in the actual implementation is frequent.  
 
Other donors involved in the same programme/project have been consulted, and 
possible harmonised common procedures for funding and monitoring have been 
explored. 
 
As part of the inception phase other donors are often consulted.   
 
Key programme/project stakeholders have been identified, the choice of partner 
has been justified and criteria for selection have been documented. 
 
The Strategic Sector Cooperation Facility has many similarities with a traditional twinning 

scheme, which explains the partner choice.  

The Danish partner was identified through a strategic match making process in 2016-17 
where local demands were matched with Danish competencies in public authorities. The 
local partner was identified during the inception phase of the Strategic Sector Collaboration 
project in 2019. Typically, the Danish authority works with its “sister organisation”. This is 
also the case in Morocco.  
 
 The executing partner(s) is/are found to have the capacity to properly manage, 
implement and report on the funds for the programme/project and lines of 
management responsibility are clear. 
 
The SSC projects are implemented directly by the Danish partner.  
 
Risks involved have been considered and risk management integrated in the 
programme/project document. 
 
A basic risk assessment is included in the project document.   
 
In conclusion, the programme/project can be recommended for approval:   yes 
 
Date and signature of desk officer:   [February 2020] Tilde Hellsten  

Date and signature of management:   [February 2020] Ole Thonke  


